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This volume exceeds the second, numerically, hyjifty-six pages;

I

and, materially, in proportion of, at least, one hundred and sixty,

I
from the close printing adopted at page 249 : a circumstance

f uhich will accountfor some delay in its publication. As time

j

throughout many countries of Asia, is the chief criterion by which

. distances are ascertained, the hour of departure from one stage

and of arrival at another, is, in general, noticed with minute

\
accuracy; and that future travellers may furnish their private

. stores accordingly, theprincipal articles offood at different places,

^

are particularly mentioned,~some stages abounding with those

which others altogether want. In a few copies the reference to

Plate LV 11 (View of the mountains near Isfahdn) has been
omitted; it should have occurred in p. 41, line 5, after the word
tight. And in p. 500, line 2, after appearance,'’ should

have been a reference to the View of Tosiah, Plate LXXX.
The Turkish names of places between Kdrs and Scutari are

,
given from a list obligingly communicated by Mr. Pisani, chief

*0 the British Embassy at Constantinople,

CHcthouil, ^rteknotkthire:
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TRATELS

IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES

OP

THE EAST.

CHAPTER XIII.

Account of Jspahdn or Isfahdn, and of the River ZendehrUd,

according to Eastern writers.

T>EFORE I record the transactions which immediately

followed our arrival at Isfahdny or describe any of the

objects noticed there, it iseems necessary that I should

examine the information given by Eastern writer^ on the

subject of this celebrated city; having previously remarked,

that while, in conformity with modern pronunciation, the^

A^e throughout myipages generally appears lsfahdn\jL^j^
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yet it is more properly hpahdn according to the

strictness of ortliography, Asp-h^n, Aspahdn. That this

represents the ancient Aspadana^ although placedby Ptol-

emy, in Persis, (Lib. VI. c. 4, As. tab. 5) can scarcely be

doubted: of their ideritity the excellent D’Anville (Geogr.

Anc.) was convinced; and his opinion has been adopted by

De la Rochette and Barbi6 du Bocage(‘).

The name written Spahdn (or Srpahdn) thus

occurs three or four times in the Bundehesh, an extraordinary

Pahlavi composition, of which I was so fortunate as to

procure a well-writen copy from one of the Pdrsis or Fire-

worshippers at Bombay. M. Anquetil du Perron, who with

considerable ingenuity and accuracy translated the Bundehesh

into French, retricts its antiquity to the seventh century;

although he regards it as a compilation formed from Zend

originals, older not only than the Christian era, but probably

than the victories of Alexander!*).

The next work, according to chronological order, wherein

I have found nptice of Isfah&n, is the “ Book of Conquests,”

that valuable record quoted (see V'^ol. II, p. 312) as the

(') See M. de la Rochette's map « Indue Veteris,” &c. which I have already noticed

with duej)rai$e, (Vol. 11. p. 174) ; and the Qedgraphical “Analyse,” &c, subjoined by
M. Barbi6 du Bocage, to the « Examen Critique des Historienad'Alexaudfe*' ofBaron
de Saiiite Croix, (2d edit. Paris, 1804, p. 817).

V O " Le nfont Bakbtan est dans Sepahan." ite •• Zendaveita,” IVnne. II. p. 868;
and p, 303. " Le Khrei roud a sa source dans Sepal|ui,” 4fcc(» See iliO p. 88J o8d
p. 888, concerning the antiquity of the

,
•
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Tdi'ikh or chronicle of Ebn Aasim of who flourished

in the eighth century, soon after Persia had yielded to the

Miiselmdn arms, of which he has traced the progress and

success. This author describes Ispahan^ Spahdn, or Isfahan^

(for it is so written in different copies) as furnishing twenty

thousand men, to the army which assembled and fought

in the great battle at NiMveitdy (or Nuhavend

)

against the

forces of Omar the Arabian Khalifah in 641(^).

About this time, as we learn from Tabui (an historian of

the ninth century), HuRMUZA’N,aPersian prince and general,

considered Ispahan as the head; Pars and Kirmdn tlie hands;

and Hamaddn and Rdi as feet of the empire(^); but Spahdn is

(•) On this occasion the Persian army consisted of one hundred and fifty thousand

men, suvdr u piadah horse and foot, selected from different parts of
the empire, according to Ebn Aasim's account, in the following proportions. Rdi,

Semnanf D/imegMn and the neighbouring places contributed 20,000 men, Hama-
ddn and Sdveh, 10,000. Nuhavend, 10,000, Rum and Cdshdn, 20,000. hfahdn,
20,000. Pdn and Kirmdn, 40,000; and Aderhaijdn, 30,000. Respecting the name

J accented mih/atteh on the 6rst syllable, Nahdvend, by Ebn Kha-
LECA'N M^ho observes that some have accented it with damm, calling it Nuhavend;
and he adds that this was derived from Nuhh or Noah, iMiddvend Jdyt signifying

an edifice; the city having been founded uy Noah, (See Ebn Kh a'leca n in Abu Air
Ka SIM JuNEiD jj\). The Geographer Sa'okk Isfaha'ni accentsit
also Nuhavend (m his MS. Takwim al helddn Burhdn
Kdtea marks the first syllable with kesr, and derives the name from 4J nih equiva-
lent to ihahr (^4^) a city ; and dvend, the jars or vases manufactured there !
great numbers. But this Dictiooary also notices it as accented Nahdvend and Nuhi^
Wend, and its derivation from Noah and dvend, signifying a throne or seatt

VV *“y cw Mf i'ABBi a Chronicle; the second MS#
^
for reads •

f
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noticed in a former part ofTABRi’s chronicle as having been

the country of KaVeh a celebrated black-smith, to

wi.ose assistance the mighty Feridu'^ was indebted for his

throne seven or eight hundred years before Christ. The

name ol’ hfaUn or Spahdn frequently occurs in the SUh

Ndmeh of Firdausi ; first, I believe, in a line which alludoB

to Ka'veh, the personage above-mentioned (*).

Ebn Haukal (in the tenth century) described hfahdn&s:

a wealthy and flourishing city, remarkable tor its fruits, and

manufactories of silk and linen, according to his printed

work, p. 169; in this account the S&r al belddn agrees, that

fine MS. copy of his work so often quoted ; and it adds, that

** Isfahan consists of two towns, the first called Yehddiah.iht

other Medinah or the city’V) J that they were separated by a,

small interval, both having mosques, and their houses being

constructed of clay; and that “this city is the great mart for.

“ Pars, and Kuhestdii, and Khurdsdn, and Khdzistdn

;

and.

“ the very beautiful and costly garments made here of cotton;

“embroidered ^scarlet stuffs, and silk, are highly prized and

“ sent all over Irdk, and into Pars, and every part of Kdhestdn

“ and Khurdsdn, and the different regions of Isldm. Saffron,

O “Thy fathcrwasofSy^A^ii, a worker in iron" j\

I susjieet lliat this line has crept into sojmc copies of Firdausi's work, (for it does not
;;

#ccur in all) from the4)oem of his preceptor A^EDI, mentioned in VoL I* p» 48| uotefl^c?^
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“also, abounds in this place; and the fruits are much finer

“ than those produced in any other country ; and on account

“of their superior flavour and fragrance, they are exported

“throughout IrAk; and from Ir/ik to KhurksAn there is

“ not a,ny spot, except Rfli, that yields so many comforts and

“luxuries of life'’(0*

As the word YeMidi signifies “a Jew”, we might infer from

the name YeliAdiah that this place had formerly been a

Jewish settlement; the following extract from the Seiralbeldd

will tend to coufirm this inference. Having declared Isfahdn

(in the fourth climate) to be one of the most considerable

and delightful cities of Persia, excelling more particularly in

the purity of air and fertility of soil, in the beauty, accom-

plishments-and virtues of its inhabit.ants, (on which subjects

some verses are quoted) the Manuscript proceeds to state

that “ the ancient town was denominated Jet, and is said to

“have been founded by Iscander ; it w'as a place of great

“size, and named YeMdiah having been thus peopled;

J ^ JSi
^

ci^Ual

j 3 3

3 3 (Jo*

'

3

v/^ ijo* jJ j\ \y\ ^ kff3l

CJj^y 3 hfjJ^

I

9
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“when Bakutnasser led away captive from Jerusalem

“the most ingenious artists, they arrived at the spot where

Isfahan now stands; and finding that in the qualities of aif

“and water it resembled their holy city, they chose it for

** their residence and established themselves there’ t*)*

I

Some passages must now be extracted from IIamdallaw

Cazvi'ni’s description of Isfahan, and its tour hundred de-

pendent villages, comprised in eight districts, among which

I find mentioned as first, the territory of ./ei bordering on the

city This account was written in the

fourteenth century ; when, says our author, Isfahan was

reckoned by some as belonging to the fourth climate, but

according to the calculation of longitude and latitude, men

of science placed it. in the third. Fr(»m the - Fortunate

Islands, he adds, its longitude is 86, 40, and its latitude, from

the equinoctial line 32, 25. “ Originally,” continues the Per-

sian geographer, “it consisted of four villages, Karran, Der-%*

j*b 5 ( )

^

\

f

jjUj va-Oij J ^ y

(MS. &tir ttl belttd. Clini. IV). AA

The reader of my former volumes will probably recollect that lsCANiin.K or 6ecan»

DER is Alexande r the Great, aod Bakhtnassbr is Nebuchadnezzar. See what

Mi^or Uenneli has ingeniously collected from various authors respecting the Jewish

aelilement at hpaMk. (Geog. of Herodot p. 39B )• The word Jritti Pahlmi signified

^'^ure» or excellent/' and is still added to the names of fire-worshippers at Bombay*

« *jaBd Surat, as Da'ra bsei, Babiia'iiubi,
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•* kiishkt Mbdreh and Deridesht, with certain arable lands.

*‘Ot’those» some part may be ascribed to Tahmurath the

**Ptshdddian monarch, and some to Jemsui'o; but the

“greater portion to Dhu'l'-Karnein, the “ two-horned;”

or Alexander. When Cai Koba'd, first sovereign of the

**Caidnian dynasty made this place his capital, great multi-

etudes of people assembled there; buildings were erected.

without the villages, which being united by degrees, formed
** at length a considerable city! Rukn ad'douleh HA8SAN-,

“son of Bu'iah, surrounded it (in the tenth century of
“ Christ) with a rampart, of which the circumference amounts
“to twenty one thousand paces; this was constructed under
“the Zodiacal sign of Sagittarius ; the city is divided into

“forty four districts, and has nine gates; its climate is tem-
“ perate both in summer and winter, and the heat is never

“so excessive, nor the cold, as to impede the business of
“any person. Earthquakes, rain and lightning are here
“ seldom destructive ; in the earth of this place dead bodies
“ decay but slowly

; and it preserves for several years what-
“ ever grain or other substances may be dejiosited therein ;

the plague and paralytick diseases are very rare. The river

« ZendehrM passes by Isfahdn on the south-western side, and ^

“from its stream many canals or conduits flow through the
“ city; there is well-water also at the distance (or dept[i) of five

*'or six yards, nearly equal in salubrity and pleasant flavour to
“ the water of the river; and whatever seeds are brought from
“anyother place and sown here, will be found, if they should

*
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“not improve, at least not to degenerate, except pomegran-

“ ates; which never thrive at Isfahdn; 2iV\A even this circum-

“ stance demonstrates the excellence of its climate and water,

“ for pomegranates flourish most an impure air’\®).

Then follow the praises of those fruits for which Isfahan

has at all times been remarkable; the apples, quinces, pears,

apricots, melons, and various others, so celebrated that thej

are exported to India and Asia Minor(’”). Hamdallah

J

(jJiJ J

Z/ uh)^ ^ V^s u;^

3 J 3 jV ^ 3 3 3

J^ 3 fcX^U ^ ^
J J slo’ JL U J «\C J A\i j\

j j' j jAi% jj
*^3J ^ e;*v» s£;'4-{

j hfj ^ij'^ cA**>W ^ t^V
j1 ^ WV j' 3^ 3

j'j?-* i:)! j V' jUl Hi i.',lU jl jJUf AAjJ^ Jjt

(MS. ^'uzhit al Culub. Gcogr. stct. cb. 2). Jul u/J ^

(«) Among (hose fruits Hamdallah mentions the milchi (J-*) which t do not

recollect to have seen in Persia, nor does he explain the nanie; but that it was a kind of
pear, which in the soil of h/ahan acquired a flavour peculiarly exquisite, we learn from
the MS. SeiV al btlid. The name Rum

(,*jy) which I have translated Asia Minor.
» sometimes extemleU loGreece; but properly signifies (as Hamdallah describes it

« ,ne seventh chapter of his Geography) the present Turkish mnptre or western part
•f Asia, bounded by the Euxine and Mediterranean seas, and by an imaginary line from
the borders of Georgia and Armenia to the extremity of Syria near Egypt,
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proceeds to describe the pasturedands which in a surprising

manner fatten and strengthen cattle; the plains and adniira-*

ble hunting-grounds abounding in game of every kind; he

informs us that in the cit^were many publick edifices; at one

of these (a madrasseh ov college) in the GuMr (^1^) district,

which contained the body of Sulta'n Muhammed, the

Selj^iktatiy was preserved a stone weighing about two thousand

mam, brought from India, where it had been esteemed the

chief idol ; and the people of that country offered, but in vain,

to redeem it at any price. He then observes that the inhab-

itants of IsfaMn are fair-complexioned ; notices their reli-

gious sects, the difference of which caused much strife and

contention ; he quotes some epigramrnatical verses, and an

Arabian prophecy respecting Deja'l (JU^)) the false Messiah

or Antichrist, who, it is said, shall come from the YehMi&h

Isfahan, or the Jewish quarter above-mentioned. One
district, he says, the Shahristdn called also Skahr~i-

now iyjm) or the new town, was founded by Secander or

Alexander, and rebuilt by Firu% the Sasdnian king; and in

the territory of Mdrhln there was a castle erected by

Tahmurath, and this castle has been denominated Ateshg&h,

as Bahman the son of Asfendya'r constructed a

FiVe-temple within it.

w^^ated the distjricts and their respectivejilla-

fpiany iE^%hi<^ epntained, in his dme, a thousand faoujses

ftifatniHe8)i tlip;^^ aebount oitsfahdn by
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calculating its distance from several other places ; and as tha

statement appears sufficiently correct and may be useful to

future travellers, I have subjoined it in the Appendix.

Ebn Yard I, in one copy of his Arabick work, devotes

but a single line to Isfahdih celebrating the excellence of ita

air, soil and water. This line occurs also in my second

copy ; (a fine Manuscript) which has, besides, the following

brief account of Isfahan: “it consists of two towns; one called

**Yeh{Lcliahi the other Shahr b&nehi and these constitute a*

** present the most flourishing and abundant city of Jebdt

(Ir&k Ajemi or Parthia) and the largest ; here are manu-

factored embroidered garments of various kinds, silk and

cotton ; , sauron grows here in great profusion, and is sent

•• from this place to other countries’^”). •

Ami*n Ahmed Ra'zi author ofa history of

thePersian poets, entitled Haft aklim i.£^) or the “Seven

“ Climates,” has illustrated his work with much geographical

matter, and in the description of Lfahdn borrows from the

Seir al bcldd (or A thar al beldd and the Nuzhat al cuMb many

passages which I have already extracted from these Manus**

cripts and, therefore, shall not here repeal. His account then

U* i J U ^ ytoiJy.^ J ^ (“)

V j j'jl* J iU. j **? ***^
\IV1S. hirrdiett or 'dtfiMftji I luni|i

. i^(tn $MiAriane/t lu iu the Ms» but doubt its couectocss.
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'proceeds to state that concerning the foundation oi l^ah&n

there have been indny contradictory opinions; several ascri-

bing it to Ispaha'n a descendant of Ya'fet (or Japhet);

whilst others regard it aj the work of Ispaha'n son of Sa'm

(or Shem) the son of Noah; and some have affirmed that

Jtfah&n name formed of words implying “the city of

horsemen others declare that Isfahdn is the general

denomination of the whole territory; “and, adds our author^

•‘it is mentioned in the AJaieb al heldcm or “Wonders of

^‘Regions” that this city was, at a very early period, styled

'^ YehMiah or the Jewish settlement; because the children of

“Israel when they fled from Bakht al nasskr, carried

“ with them some of the clay or earth from Jerusalem, and

“ having wandered through the world they found that the

“ soil of Isfahdn resembled the earth of their original sacred

^ ** habitation ; and there they erected a city and called it

“ Yehdd'iah’* “ Ifahdn is situate on the banks of the river

“ Zendehrud^ or as some express the name Zd'iendehrdd; and

“from this. stream a thousand and one charyiels have been

“cut, which supply abundantly with water the eight beldks

“ or di8tricts”(^*). Ahmed Ra'zl lias not omitted to notice

fAy (^*)

fcJU tj\) Ajliifi iSA
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the antiseptick quality ofthe earth, the purity of air, and the

eacelleiit fruits of hfahin; where, he adds, venomous crea-

tures such as snakes and scorpions are seldom discovered:

he praiseslhe publick buildings: the gardensand baths: and

in conclusion, quotes a poem of the celebrated K.i* aa'Ni,

extravagantly ^presenting that city as a perfect paradise :

Egypt (or its capital) as less important than the district of

JeT; and the far-famed Nile inferior to the ZmdehMO-

Of this river we perceive in the extract above-given that

the name is variously expressed : and I have lound it indiffer-

ently written in Manuscripts of equal authority, ZmdehrM,

(or Zindehi udJ "’“y
““''® ‘''”‘“8

« stream:" and Zd'imdehrid (.^i .ai.'j) the river that bringsforth,

fertilizes or viviBes. These, however, may be variations of

the same name: but according to the Scir al belid, the stream

which runs by hfahtin was entitled Zartn Utid" or the

** Golden River/’ “celebrated for the pleasantness and puritjr

“of its water; the coarsest thread when washed in tha^

stream becomes as soft and fine as silk; and the source is at

^ tijj tA'j ^ From the poem of Kha'k a'NI

onr «ulh)fhi exlracleit but teo ai»ticl» ; it o«,n*i»ts however, of eeWoty two. of

seventy five, sccordiuR to d;ffVrent <Mi>ie» of ‘''"t pt>et’» Div6nM my collectioiiie»cj|

dbtich*nding with the wont SifaMn Few Perbian poets furiii.b s.» m»ny

IochI uUukions as K|t a'k a'ni ; he ends every tiiatich of another com^»sitiou Wfith the

name of Rat i »"<• a poem of one hundre^l distich* (accor^tejjf to my

copy) has the uan« of Kk*r&»&n ^ ^ ‘
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**a certain spot called Tebakdn or Betaklin'\^*). Nearly in

the same manner one copy of Ebn Vardi’s Arabick Irea-*

tiseabove quoted celebrates the ZtndehrUd

;

but, as I suppose

through some mistake, the name appears written Nahr Zem^

riid, which would signify “ the river of emeralds.” According

to the MS. “ it is famed for its purfe and saiubrious water ;

in which clothes of a rough or coarse texture being washed

“are rendered soft as silken garments; and it issues from a

“place called

In his account of the Zvndrtid (for so the MS. one of very

doubtful accuracy, exhibits this name) we learn from IJ.4 fiz

Abb u that it is a considerable river which passes near

“in some books,” says the historian, “the name is written

** Zinehrfid^ which may be derived from Zarinehrki or “ the

“ golden stream,” an appellation given because its water was

deemed so precious that even a drop of it should not be

“ lost or wasted^®) he adds, that this river proceeds origin-

ally from the chashmeh or fountain ofJundn

>1 If j />» fr.^
• J (V’ ‘^V

<MS. >rir al btUd

)

* ^

y i'VJb uJkty* ^ y <^3/*)
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It is traced however by Hamdallah (in his Chapter on

the subject of Persian Rivers) to the “ Kith Zerdeh among the

mountains ofthe greater Lur^ and to the territory called.

•^Sarv, the “cypress stream,” or fountain; having passed

« through MdiMr a district ofLwmM», it proceeds to FitH*

•*zdn and Isfahan, and is at length, after a course of eighty

“ farsangs, dissipated or absorbed, at Ravid Sestein in the

“ land of GawkhdniX^)' He notices its names, Zaiendehr&d

and Zarinrud; and informs us that according to some

accounts, this river sinks into the ground at GaWidni from

which it runs subterraneously sixty farsangs, and then* rises

again in the province of Kirmdn arid flows into the eastern

sea, (gb« the eastern part, we may suppose, of the Per-

sian Gulf). “ It is related,” adds he, “that in former times, a

•‘ piece of reed, having been marked for the purpose, was

“ thrown into this stream at Gawkhdni^ aad appeared again in

“ Kirmdri\^^) ; but the mountains, and soil would present

so many natural obstacles in the intermediate space, that

HamdALLAH is induccd to consider this story as not sup*

ported by facts or even by probability. Yet in the work

entitled djdici al 6eWdn or“Wonder8 of Regions;” the descent

jj .xjjy ji •ijij j

aA\) 3 Rutid SeUdu hM

Savendiin
^ ^ ^

A}4jt
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of this river into the Persian Gulf is thus mentioned without

any doubt or comment. “Tlie Zeiidehrud which waters the

'‘ territory of hfdhdn, h remarkable for its purity and salu-

“ brious qualities ; from branches of its stream the gardens

•‘and villages of that place derive considerable advantage;

‘ and it falls into the sea of

The Zendehr&d appears to have* borne, in the ancient dia-

lects of Persia, denominations totally different, at least in

foutid, from any of those above-mentioned ; for the Bunde^

hesh, according to Anquetil du Perron’s translation, (Zendav,

Tome II. p, 391, 393) sta les it the Khrii (or Khrei) and the

Mesrega roud, or Mesregantch. The extreme accti racy of that

learned Frenchman is evinced, as usual, by a collation of his

version with the original text. From inv Manuscript copy

already mentioned (p. 2) I annex (See Misc. Plate) as it ap-

pears written in Paklavi characters, the passage respecting

this river ; which at present is only known by the name of

MimdehrM or Zindehrdd ; the foTuier being by many con-

•ider^d as more correct, although the latter seemed to me

more generally used in conversation.

This account might easily be lengthened by extracts from

other M^uscripts now before me; these, however, would

M djWj' -
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add but little to our stock of knowledge, as the authors have,

in general, borrowed not only the matter, but the very wordi

of those already quoted in this chapter. All the information

respecting the rher ZendehrM which 1 received from various

persons at hfahdn in answer to my personal inquiries, agreed

so nearly with notices compiled at the same time by Mi'rza'

Mwhammed Sa'leh, (a young and ingenious Inan of letters

who accompanied our embassy from Shirdz, and has since

visited England), that in translating passages from his

Journal, obligingly communicated to me by himself, I offer

the result of our joint researches; previously mentionksg one

account unnoticed by him which traces the stream to a

source called Chdvchashmeh or the “ Four Foun-

tains,” situate eighty or ninety miles westward of Isfah&n,

“The ZendehrM is a considerable river which rises among^

the mountains of Shdmkheh (Air»Ui) in the Bakhtydri

country; and at the distance of twelve farsangs from those

mountains, there is a certain bridge, the Pjtl-i-Kelieh{dS J^)

exceedingly lofty, althou|h it has but three arches; and thi#

is situate in the territory ofCh&r meMl (
JU* or the “ Four

“ Districts,” which, as report states, comprise from two to

three hundred pargannolis of villages(*®),where the lands

are cultivated by the Bakht^dris and people of ChAr Meh^l,

• •

(*) Th« MS. Dictionary JTrAifiiffrf hifoiltis us tbatparYainME^iSif^

jeem which taxes nre lcTM^ .• * : , ,, - ^
: iVV.
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chiefly with wheat and barley and a little rice. After this,

the river waters Linjdn or the Linj^Mt cytU.'0 a tract

of country containing nearly thirty porgo/tnaAs of villages,and

about eight thousand inhabitants. Rice is here the principal •

object of cultivation, but the soil produces also cotton, barley

and wheat, some vetches, lentils, and a sufficiency of pease.

Gardens arewery numerous in the territory of lAnjatiy through

which the river ZendehrUd passes ; and there, likewise, is a

bridge called Pul ^'.Vargdn J<.) of firm workmanship.

From this to the bridge of Kelleh before-mentioned, is a

distaace of six farsangs. The river, after a course of three

farsangs from Pul i Vargdn, runs under another bridge ofgreat

size, the Puli MArnin J<) to within half a farsang of

Isfahan, that city which resembles paradise {JjXj there,

situate on it, is the Pul-i-chchdr-bAgh J>)> ^ cry strong

bridge and truly beautiful, erected by Ar.i Vebdi KiiA'tr

(yj'i one of Sha'h Abba's’s ili) principal

servants. Atx)ut three hundred paces below this there is a

short bridge celled PtU-i-chAbi J-)> the occasion of

building which was, that the chaiyiel of iht ZendehrAd being

here, close to the. royal palaces named Haft-dest (ca— uui*)

and Saadet‘AbAd (jU cyjU.-), of considerable depth, the water

might be more easily conveyed into those edifices, along the

upper part of the bridge. Having passed from the PuUi-

paces farUier, the stream arrives at the

where a large and very

strong bridge has been constructed ; and this, which is calledi .

a
#; '
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the Pul-i-KhdJu, and the bridge of Chehdrbdgh, haiffe each an

upper and lower row ofarches. The river then passes on to

the Pul-i-Shahristdn J.), a bridge so denominated from

an extensive village on the eastern side of Isfahdn

;

there is

a mindrch {tjl*) or steeple, exceedingly high in the Shah^

ristdn, and this place affords a moderate crop; different sorts

of barley, wheat, and other grain; the bridge here is not very

long and has only ten or twelve arches. From this the

river ZendehrM proceeds to the or district of

Berithhi where, as the ground presents an elevated

surhice, a Jufiid (jJ^) or dyke has been constructed, to facili-

tate th(' descent of the stream, and disperse it for the purposes

of irrigation among the cultivated fields ; the dyke of which

we have spoken, is called the band of Ali Ku'li Kha'n

Jit), and the whole population of Berahdn, amounts,

as it is supposed, to about one thousand people. The river

next flows on to Rudeskt this place comprehends

several villages, and the inhabitants may be reckoned four

thousand, their crops are reasonably abuntfhbt; and there

also is a dyke, the Band-'i-Merwdn (Jjj^ Ah); which derives its

name from a person avIio governed under one of the Abbdsi

Khalifahs. Hence the Zendehrdd advances to Varzeneh,

in the district of Rddesht; and a little beyond Vamneh^ settles

on the ejirth.'’ I must remark that one meaning of Zendeh

{*Aij) is “great;” yet it does not seem applied in this sense to

the river by those poets who often play upon its name*



CHAPTER XIV,

T - *

^^esidence at hpahdn.

TT7E remained at Ispahdn from the twenty-ninth dny of

^ ^ July until the twenty-first of October, a space of

tM'elve weeks, during which our residence was in the Ro^al

Gardens of Saadetdbdd, where Sir Gore and l^ady Ouseley

occupied the extensive building called Haft-desty compris-

ing many rang^es of apartment8(‘). These, when the former

0) Properl;^ seven, for haft signifies that number; and dest or daai

having other, meanings, such as the hand; power, &c« serves to express a thing complete

in iu various parts, as we learn from the MS Diet. JrAt^ng^rMnd the Burh4n K6tea;

deUi fAmek or^rft deal t rakht implies

a perfect suit ofclothes or a dress complete from the mandil (4J wrapped round

the head, to the covering of the legs and feet. Ytk deat i $V6h cu**Aiv4>Cf ) a suit

ibf iron armour complete frera the khAd» the cap or helmet (in sense and sound

Resembling our English word * ^faood") to the boot ; and jfek deat i kkanth

^atgnifiesa maiiston complete In ail its chambers as a dwelling bou^,bffsides stables* &o»

^^fhe ffn/tdcft of h'arnrf is the edifice which Le Bmn stjlea serrail/’ and hifc

danineated in Ph 84. « Vo^^ages/' &c. p. 204, (Amst. litiS).
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kings lived here, formed the Jffarem or Hhara^fj^^) th«

dwellings of their wives; some chambers were still very

richly gilt, painted and otherwise ornamented in the besi

Persian style. This edifice is not attached to any other

situate within the precincts of Saadetdbdd gardens ; the lower

part is built of stone, in large and well-cut masses ; the su-

perstructure of brick ; one end, a tower, appears in Plate

LVI, (first view) which also representslhe (JIU) or great

open-fronted hall of the Palace hereai^j^^nbed.

Some gentlemen of the embassy furnished for their own

accommodation the rooms or recesses in that airy and

pretty, but most inconvenient structure the European hat,”

(Kuldh i Frangki(^), or as it is sometimes called the mmek'-

ddn or “Salt cellar.” Of this building, described as an

octagonal pavilion by Chardin, (Tome VUI, p. 228, Rouen,

1723)1 madetwo sketches; one the subjectof PI. LVII, (N0 ..I)

was taken near the Palace from the great walk through which

runs a conduit with works for throwing up ^^er. In this is

included part of the mountain CdWed KdheSaffeh iPhie

same Plate, No. 2, represents the Kuldh i delineated

from a spot near the garden gate, opening towards the ceme-

tery or Kabrestan of the district called Takhti-Pd^

(*) *^) ^ called from a fancied recemblance in its projecting to tjlljl

nid-liistiioiied or bat of the Franks or Europeans. An edifice o^ tfais kto

been mentioned in Vol. II. p, 2.
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(4 ancient hero, Pu'la'd ; this view shews the

basin or fountain raised on a circular platform, from the

center of which water constantly issued, and as I heard, was

bften projected to a considerable height.

Most of us, however, preferred our tents, and pitched

them among the lofty c/«ndr (jUj-) or plane«trees, so numer-

ous in these ample gardens. We daily assembled at that

stately edifice have denominated the Palace, being

the handsomelv^«|p principal of all that .constitute the

Saadttdbdd or “Residence of Felicity.” There the

Ambassador received visits of ceremony; and there we break-

fasted and dined in the magnificent and spacious “ Hall of

Audience,” or “ Divdn KhdneJd’ (juU. the idlur or open

front of which has been already represented (PI. LVI, No. 1)

and appears in a different point of view (PI. LVI, No. 2)

when seen from a door-way near the Hqft-dest; whence also is

discerned the Pul i Kh/tjH J«) or “ Bridge of KJidjd/*

as expressed ^the same-engraving. Of the Divan Khdnek,

that splendid hall wherein we daily assembled at meals, the

walls were formed at the lower part, of fine marble slabs,

.{tinted and gilded in patterns of birds and flowers.

In another place some architectural observations on this

Pdlace, and an ichnographical sketch, shall be.ofiered;

^^nwhde i proceed to record the transactions subsequent

to* emr arrival on the twenty-ninth day of July, at ScutdetAbAd

or ** the Mansion of Felicity.^' .
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We had not been many hours in this Bersl^^^ysiuin

before the Ambassador received a visit from Ha'ji Mu-

hammed Husein Kha^n fhe Atnitt

ad douteh second minister of the Empire and ruler

of that extensive region, which lies between Aviimbdd and

Tehrdn; his son, Abdallah Kha'n aJJW) being peculi-

arly the governor oi' Ispahan

;

but it was attributed to bis

father’s judicious and mild administration, that this cele-

brated city has, within a few years ^dferapid advances

towards its ancient degree of poptSfed^ ’ splendour and

opulence.

Next morning we set out on horseback at ten o’clock in

full procession, to return the Amin ad dowM's visit; and

having crossed the river Zendehrdd on the bridge of Kh^id

we rode through several long, handsome and well-peopled

streets, but had opportunities of remarking that at least as

many more were in ruins and uninhabited. The great man

received us at his door with much courtesy|^: in honour of

the Ambassador he had assembled all the cliief personages

of Ispahdn; and at noon the floor of a spacious chamber

was covered with ten very large trays, each containing

twenty-five china bowls and dishes of various sizes(*); these

(*) I have seen a still greater number at once on the itoor during, a zififet

a grand feast or entertainment) which the prime minister at Tehran gave in honour of"

the Ambassador. To indulge in the use and display of beautiful porcelain has

among the Persians a favourite luxury. In his account of HUMA'aC Ap!liti!tk


